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FOUR-TIME winner for Johnston Racing who had

a successful show-jumping career after retiring from

the track has, sadly, had to be euthanised at the age

of 14.

Gulf Of Naples was a handsome grey colt, by Dubawi out of

the Simon du Desert mare, Kapria, who was foaled in February

2008. Bred by Stone Ridge Farm, he was purchased at

Tattersalls’ Craven Breeze-Up sale in 2010 by Anthony Stroud

Bloodstock for 70,000gns, and later joined the Johnston yard to

race in the colours of Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed al

Maktoum. His last race was in 2012.

Now his owner, Corporal Holly Hall, of 254 Medical

Regiment, an Army reserve unit, has told the Klarion of the

‘heartbreaking news’ that the horse had had to be euthanised.

‘It was the kindest option for him as, even at rest, he was

chronically lame,’ she said.   

‘He had such a wonderful, full life after racing. He competed

with me for the Army Showjumping team, jumping in front of

the Queen at the Royal Windsor Horse Show, and with the UK

Armed Forces team. 

‘We’ve completed many team chases, cross-countries, one-

day events and days’ hunting with the Thurlow Hunt or

Cambridgeshire Drag Hounds. He became my mother’s ride at

one point, looking after her through team chases and days’

hunting. He was also the first ride for my young nephews when

they were two and three.

‘He was a truly wonderful horse, kind-natured, loving, always

happy to see you and genuinely aimed to please everyone all the

time. There wasn’t a single person who came into contact with

him who didn’t instantly fall in love with him. He will be truly

missed.’

On the racetrack, Gulf Of Naples had his first success in a

Catterick maiden under Franny Norton in August 2011. He

rounded off his campaign with a brace of successes in October,

in a Doncaster handicap over the St Leger trip and then at

Newmarket over two miles. 

As a four-year-old, he was second in Kempton’s Queen’s

Prize; won a two-mile handicap at Ripon; and was then a gallant

third in the Chester Cup on soft ground. He then stepped up to

Listed class, finishing third behind Cavalryman in York’s Grand

Cup over a mile and three-quarters.

EXT time out, Gulf Of Naples turned in the

performance of his life. One of a field of nine, he lined

up for the Gold Cup at Royal Ascot, with Fame and

Glory sent off the odds-on favourite. Silvestre de Sousa took the

ride. Sent into the lead early on, he made a bold bid to make all

the running. Headed only approaching the final furlong, he

finally ran out of gas in the last 75 yards, finishing fourth to

Godolphin’s Colour Vision, who had started his career with

Mark Johnston Racing.

While it is sad to hear the news of his death, it’s lovely to hear

that Gulf Of Naples enjoyed such an active, and successful, life

after racing with Holly and her family.  

Remembering 
Gulf Of Naples

Cross-country schooling with Holly Gulf Of Naples wins at Ripon under Silvestre de Sousa
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